
the set a 1819, fOr iliat act Wasalba The school blouse named bythat act u. the place . for holding the
seetwal ele ction in Sharon iownship,
yea at the lino of the palsage of the.act subject to the controf.iind dispesi-
*ion- of .the school directors of said
township... The veri'inument that th.e
house -is' question -was removed and
coiner:el to tile itse'of a.prirate fa-rni-
ly, that Caused. to :have its effect,
and ;tit; .iitizeits' were compelled to
seek. IN di thlier place" where theyio6tl esiiircise the• rights guarauteeil

tldetri. iv! the COurtalltlyl). Their
then.' is no rule by whit:h:hese votes
sate bu Coudeirinect a.; illegal.

1t: has prier been disputed that it
th;l.lilacb dosiglieted by law for twill-
*i-ug (br electtuh, atauukt tte destroyed,
ibis 'cititanti hate a rigtit to select
'wee ethoi.curiventent pace for Gatti'.

',ism; that liberty. In such cases the
iricifemi are the' only judges of thepre.per place. :Such etectious may be
111;37341 irregular, but not illegal. •
-he' members of the committee

Were respectively sworn to " try ti.
imitator of the petition, and to give a
true judgment therebn aecerdingae vvideuce." PrevionslY, upon

•assuming the duties o Representatives,
they euch tuuk.aii oath to support the

.881itatifallun of the State or ennsyl-
Nut*. The committee therelnre was
'mot bound .by its obligatiuu to any
ststutury'regulation. It was at perfect
libetty ; yea, it was in duty bound to
slis7regard the acts of the General As-
serikly, if in so doing it was protecti:.gtlic}.c4tsidutional rights of the rater.

The action ()Edna House should be
IY ta,Or, taut agataitt the lice exalt:l.e
of the'elective itauchise. It thuyatl at
all times 'uphold the Ci:!zen in the
exercise of his constitutioi.al abuts.
sad aut seize upouliie tecithical cun-
stfuctiun ut au act of Ab3etutuy to
strike them duwu. John C. M'Llee
kni beyond all quebtiou a clear and
Meulaule runitirity of the coustitu-
tiould votes of his dibtrict, and die ac-
Oen of the committee iu depriving
kiss of his seat ititiais House is a great
iriusg inaictsd ou the people of tnat
iiiiittat. and Luc teat merits at tins/%114. paiiic'opiniou the most de-•

-slug ceudstrination.
JOHN PURCELL.

IZACSEBII' DR&WIEL
": /MIIWIRS TO QI:EISTIO:0

Jirwer to the Pule question, No. ,
pAliy ;

I get.T equal the distance from the
No& of the shorter pole, to the point
is the base where the middle pole is
Se Stand, and let y equal the distance
trose'ints foot ut the luuger polo to the
saes* puiet ; thens- plus y = luU. liy
Issuing thimiddle pule so as to touch
thi.top vitheothers, two right-angled
triangles will be formed, the hyputtie•
atiesptiur which will equal. Then the
esdiLif the squares of the base and
:eltitude of cue ti jangle, equ lis the suet

el the squares ulthe Lpa.ae dud altitude
with° cagier triangle; notice we nave
the.equtatiuu, z square plus Zit) square

y you're plus 100 squa re ; and
.

Dividing x squst e—y squai e =

'Disiding the secuhd equation by the
first, *e have z—y=36, and x = 36
must;; substituting to toe first

y=ti, and x=loo-66
, •

• Therefore the middle pole should
etssi4'6B teettruat the tuot ut the short-

au4 fee: from the foot of the
lae?n.

W. B. has done well upon this
problem, and bis perseverance is cora-

-1,4e-ntlele7 There isa slight obscurity
!a Wm reasoning, but a correct solu-
tiou is giiest.

. . zits! cluzaTioNs
CIP"WelaTe it number of Questions

trim Ed. Parker, of which 'we give
rose .Of this time.
2k'. _Hew many townships in Pa. I
.4: What is the Laiitudt; and

.of Coudersport—in degrees and
. • .

iniantits 7
.111. What is the difference between

tit,TOlar and equatu,i4l dia.nutter ut

1411111
.114..-.4. putt:map has a tract ofland

is a circular farm, and it id' inciozed
by a rail fence, there beiug fuurteeu
voila per rud (the fence being seveuraitOstib and tvru leogths per rod;)

of acres its the tract equals the
A's. ofna!, in the aurrouncling
vequirerthlt NO. ofacre; 41,thit
V.-1111( --Trey, E .
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I The next term of the Couders-
port Academy will commence on Mon-
day tiext, Feb. 25. at nine A. M., at
which time we expect to see at least
*seventyjii.estudents in attendance. In
consequence of the liberal patronage
of the first quarter, under the admin.
istratict of Mi. Hen& ick, Miss CLARA
A. SrocKwata., from Bradford county,
has been secured as an assistant for
the next term. Miss Stockwell comes
highly recommended as an accom-
plished.and successful teacher, and. we
trust will secure quite a- number of
additional students. Miss S. is a teach-
or of French, German, and draining,
and these branches will be taut in
addition to t,hoso of the past term.

I The election in our Borough
passed. off very quietly, and resulted
in the election of the' following per-
sons by large majorities---most of them
Without opposition : Burgess, Isaac
Benson ; Town Council. Jacob Reck-
how, J. M. Hamilton, N. Schoemaker
and Lewis• Natin ; Constable, Y. A.
Stebbins, J. P., LuFas Cu-shing ; School
Directors, A. Rutinsville,4. Goodsell,
and L). 13.' Brown ; High Cuu,st4hle
C. R. Pradt. Mrs. Miles had four
votes for Burgess. We presume this
was intended us a alu: upn the office,

but we tell the persons who voted fur
Mrs. M., that she is quite as fit for the
office as either of those who voted-for
her, or as seyerFil of their old hunker
tosociates;

far Last Thursday morning. ;Zeh.
14, was the'. coldest ever known iu
CouderspOrt. At 7 A. M., mercury
was 35 degrees below zero according
to the.thermumeter of Edward Jones,
and by jUhii M. Hamilton's to 30 ; but
even this last figure is two. degrees
lower than any point ever reached by
the mercury here before. '

Gr The Liquor League of thta
State is not likely to accomplish
much after t.ll the expenditure of
money in purchasing presses and pol-
iticians. Four or five Democratic
Senators refuse to obey its mandates,
which will save the present restraining
law, or secure a substitute nearly as
good. Senaio-r Souther has made one
of the best speeches 'of the session in
favor of the law us it is. Courage,
friends of Temperance ! The guud
cauwis onward.

lar We stated some weeks riga that.'every - paper in .the District hut
whititi supported Mr. Pearce at the

time of his election, approves his
course in voting for Banks. We may
have been.in error. if so, we shall
chtelfully make the correction. . But
calling us hard names, as the . Luck
Haveu Watchman seem to deiight in,
proves miming. It tue Watchman.
Will name more than one paper that
condemns Mr. Pearce, which, advoca-
ted his election, we will take it as
favor, and state, the fact to mit
leaders. Till then we advise our
amiable neighbor to keep cuo4 as we

intend to prove that Mr. Pearce has
the support and confidence of a ma-
jority ofhis District.
ALL RAM THE 111EIMER OF ICELIRON!

era

At the election on Friday last for
township officers, held at the " Leroy
school house." in pursuance of the act

offissetubly, and et the novice of the
censtahla, aLinety:fire votes were poll-
ed---e(evel in apprubation..of Beck's
usurpauou, and eightyfour against it.
This is the•ltrgest vote ever given in
that township at a spring election, and
the largest but one ever pulled in the
township. Sereatll44o majority for
freedom. in a township that .in 18.51
gave Bigler tenrmajority;ts a signifi-

_

cant fact whickliffe ponmenill to the
uthors-or Op neck petition and their

ettettora in the 'Legislature: 'tie in-

felligent creeitieri ofSharon, township,'
P'to.tereounty, ate noel.o,,ltte•

insulted, and r their right of.rirrige .
taken fronithem with imputnty.• • •

Wai-sta.rted on riqiy_kesit
and after reading the facts-in the ease,'

al given„in,the .t.porta-ia'f .tbe! commit
tee, which' we
honeit Votet. 'tfie county will say:it-
ought to be kept in motion;'-We Iraqi

We should littie-thunderfrtim the 03;
wayo valley; for herons are nearly
all intelligent, determined; go-a:head
:reetten who will never permit their
ballot-hox to be torn from them with-

: ..ot rebuking the insult as beetatits.
:regimen. All hail the duvet eigtts of
Sharon ! They have spoken likeTree-,

:men. Now let the county xedcho
their thunder, and no ruthless band
will ever again dare- do violence' to
one of our ballot-boxes.

" There is a weapon firmer set,
Andsurer than :he bayonet—
A weapon that comes doWn as Intl),
As snow Ihkes fill upon the sod;
And execu es the freeman's will,
As lightning does the Will of God."

.11)1311 C. rola;PEP.RIVED OF RIO BEAT.,;.
•

We gave our .readers two weeks
ago, the petition of Timothy Ives, T.
B. WAs:tioxi arid" ceitiin
others of the faithful in this 'comity,
asking the Legislature to rlepTivelgr.
M'Gheo of his seat, end give it to

John.B. Beck whom the leg4:cgtere
had requested .to stay -at,- hump. and
mind his own business. WenoW lay.
before our readers • the. repo' t of ,the
committee- which consummated the
outrage commenced by. the above
named persons and their associates.'
We ask every voter to give thee re-.
ports a candid perusal. When they
Lave done so, we believe evet'ihqiiesi,
one among them will admit thaF our'
statement made in a letter fron'alinr .,
risburg,.is true to the letter...Wetheri
said in .referefice to the. petitiea •of
these men, that " the reasons set forth
in this docement for making Mr. Beck
,e member in dcifiance of thefairly
pressed viii of the people, are based
wilabeAtatensent: ; • Out the mien sigu-
iog it kuow they .wers lalse,4n they
did not know any thing abautr .what
they `v-i- ere signing." •Having'.-Imerd
a//, the testimony given before the
committee, we now repeat 'the move
statement.

What wore- these reasons -I • The

wit : tha:

following extract from. the• petition
contaoe the whole of them, we be-

.

But in violation of the act ofAssem-
bl2.:, and the iiroclainationot the Stier-
iti and contrary to Ous iviah
ut many of the (=liens uf 0.1.4
ship. tic which notice at the sipue timel
was given to.the election °dicers, the
election board in and for said tawtf-,ship, didrund the last general electun
aforesaid at the Sharon Center..sclicol ;
house, a distance of about,one: milt
from the Le Roy school honses-thisi
place designated and fixed"' lSjt `act tit
Assembly aforesaid, and that in con-
sequence of change aioresaid, there .
were electors iu said tuwL.ship'de-
ptived of voting at bald election.•

Any pet son will see, even. by read-
ing the majority report, that the above
contains several falsehoods. Toere is
no pretense lepurt that any of
the above allegatiunsrwere snstained.
except tae.tirst in relation to the place
where the act of assembly fixed the
place of holding elections; tt,ti&the
majority admit that " it is nev.pre-.
tended in this case that the change
was madefrom any impropet motives
on the part of the officers of the elec.--
thin, or that tlif ejection was improp-
erly conducted at the place vw,liereit
was held."

So there was no shadow of e;cuse
for pAserting as Messrs. Ives, I
and their associates did, that the

was held in violation ofthe.pro.c-.lamation of the sheriff; and contrary
to the wish of many of the citizens of
said township. That statement is

fal:c, as is the following that the dee-
Lion officers were notified ofa wish to
hold the election elsewhere. The
cloSing statetnent of the above,
graph, is such a gross misstatement,
that we shall not rest until themen.
making it prove their assertions, or
publicly retract their
These petitioners assert ':there were
electors in said township deirlyes4pf.
voingatsaid election," in consequence
ofthe change of the place of hold .in..i

• it. Now the man who dreW up ti;at
statementfor hieass. iciates tosign, rosto
have liiows who these eleeterirwort;,'
mite. notoujy uttered .a.falsehooik b ut
he, preen* ot4Ts--t9 ado -4114!"•Sewe cell fir the-sawn ofthese ale,

. _

015.- wl4le vox, voters
of ititicounty to eider fol-
owitig passage'-from -the minority .tc-

:.1 ‘•port-:
stip& 0_;question is. now sub-

mitted, were the -7g vote's of'Sliion
township _legal nr :illegal. The

was,held in the-new schim) helm.It was the Only electiiin held ie the
tnivushiP','on That' dal., anir .:iikere,"

bias
-no objection on the part iireby citizen'

totchirholding,ofeleetion 'at the&
plae.. .

" The Shorifl's proclamation clearly
and Plaihly designated *the place at
which the election should be field: It
tequtred Thu citizens to meet at theLeroy 4owfi.) auuse.'

"Thete'was but .oneLeroy sub-district
iu Shartiii toWnship, and there was but
.one schqalLouse in EerOY 'sub-district.
Hence;mi man could have. been mis-
.taken.iu.this placedesignatedby the
Sheriff; and ore was qq evidence
whatever before the *committee that a
single citizen. in the township.was mis-
taken or misled by it ; more thin this,
there was •no evidencebelOre the com-
mittee that any citizen of the-township
wanted•the election held at any other
piace." . •

ET.ence we think every honest man
will come to the Same conclusion that
the minority of the committee did, to

"John C. M'Gee bas beyond all Ties-Lion a clear and undeniable map! ay
of the constitutional votes of his dis-
trict, and the action ofthe committee
in depriving him of hiv seat in this
'Leese is a great wrong inflicted on.
the people of that district, and one
that merits at the hands of public
opinion the most decided condemna-
tion." ,

URSA; MEETING

Pursuant to public notice, the citi-
zens ofPotter county assembled at the
Court on Tuesday evening,- the
19th Febraary,'and organized by
calling.Capt. N. J. Mills tu.the Chair,
and choosing Win,. M'Dougall and L.
H. Kinney Vicu. Ptesideuts, :tad W.
B. (iraves and E. P. Huntingdon
Secretaries. -

John S. Mann was called on by the
Chairman to state the object of the
meeting, which he did briefly, saying
that. the object as he understood it,
was tit express our sympathy with the
citizens .ot Kansas; and to contribute
such aid as. was in our pulsar to assist
them in their trying ct,cumstauces:
kje concluded by mewing tue apputia-
meut of a committee ut five to draft
resolutions expression of the sympa-
thies and feelings of this meeting.

Tin; el!tur appointed .1: S. Mann,
S. Stevens, G. U. Co!% in, A. J. Lewis,
P. A. Stebbius. 1. he committee reared
tur cuuouituLton, suil•clutieg tiwir ab-
sence S: Y. Juuesun ssudresseLl Lise
meetiug, portraying the 'lute of affair*
in liausas, grapnicady and truthfully.
At the -close cut the address, the COML.

mittee pit:seated the following resolu-
tions, wnien were adopted without a
dissecting ruice :

•Re ed, That we sincerely sympa-
thize wail tiro surereigu pebple ofKlusas 111 their btruggle fur free prin.
cipiea cud crate rignts.

tCrsolred, 'Teat wu will assist the
duvet ete,tis ut liausais with the sympa-thy ut uur beau., and the cuutnuts of
utit pur.,e4 tiles eture,

t(zwired, That. we appoint Hon...k.tspu Mann our Treasurer flir toe
purpuze of receiving bqcn ate! i2l.I aid
as tnuse present at -this meeting may
feet it a duty to contribute, with in-
strtictioub to. ttausmtt the amount to
Lien. Itobiu.ton utLawrence, Liutet not-elect en Kansas.

Resolved, That the said Treasurer
bo requested to a jipeal to the peopleof Putter county to cuatribute to. thisfund.

.4w/ea, That Kansas has a guar-
anteed right to be, and by the power
of, strung arms and true hearts; shall
be FREE.

After the adoption ofthe resolutions
Mr. J. S. Mann made a few remarks
urgingthe importance of contributing
material aid to the citizens of K,ansas,)
"and announced that two young men of
Coudersport were preparing to start
on the let of March, for that land of
aquatter sovereiguty. lie was follow-
ed by A.P. Cone ofTioga, whothought
that Bordo. Rufkaniam was as preva-
lent at the White House at Washing-
ton as at Kansas, and urged the young
men to go and settle the question in the
right -manner.

Elder Davis was called for, and pro-
ceeeded to address the meeting show-
ing that guilty as the President is, his
guilt is -shared by those who elected
and support him. •

Hoe. OA. Lewis moved that the
proceedings be published in all. the
.pipers-friendily ie 'the objects of the

'

The 019.0 0e--Yres a4optell, end- the
meeting adjourned sine die. -.

':-.N.J.AfILLS. President,
VV. MT:Ur/ALL,t.FP. ssEy,

,Vice
. GRAVRi,

E. UNTJNCIDOti, • •r

At.the close of, the meeting 367,09
wore cep;ributq- .to t o Kansas Aid
fund. ..

•

-

• •

[For the foolifee Journal.)
In the AilkaisclT.iiistriot ofthe 301

ultimo:appeared an article in adcliti'On
to .many previous.x .published in the
sameRaper, felled with personal abuso
Of myself, whichluduCed me to call at

the Office of that - paper on 'the morn-
ing ofthe 31st. requesting the perStn
in charge'of the Office to •give 6e the
name of the author ofsa;d e.rticle and
was informed by binithzL tlxe author
would give his name and furthermore
that-he would, mot keep me waiting
some two. weeks as James I ad done

•

previously, but as soon as he had his
breakfast he would see the writer and,.

let me.know. I went .back .to the.
Office in the afternoon of the satna.. day
and received this satisfaction "that I
eauld not have the name there, but if
wokid go ar send to the writer it woad
be given." Upon that I sent a.gentle-
me,n to Henry H. Dent, who, I had
good reason to suppose, was the auth-
or %lad' received the following reply
from. him in writing: -

" The. article in the Highland Pat-
riot of the 3.oth, of JanuaryA. D.• 1856
cap:eases what 1 believe to be true and
just in-fact and sentiment : I have
not Ile right to ;ay more.—H.
Deur."

After-this I learned from a reliable
person that Dent had avowed hirosel I
the author of thearticle alluded to.--
On Saturday afternoon February 2nd '
Dent and- myself met face to face on
the side walk below the Temperance
Hotel. I asked him if he was the
author of the article alluded to above,
,he made no reply but walked around.
me; I turned and, repeated the ques-
tion; we continued. ride ,6-y ride :. on
repeating the queztion the third, time
and receiving no reply, I struck, him
with myfist, notfrom behind, bat an
the ride ofhis head, after he fell I
drew a %Taale bone cano inflicting it
over his head till it broke In pieces.—
I then released him, stept back upon
the walk, picked up my_ shawl _ and
started'for the other side of the road,
where 1 then discovered -for the first
time Mr. S. Ross: While 1 was cross-
ing the street Dent got rip. and ran
backWards about twenty feet and then
drew a eii-barrelled revolver from,
his breast pocket, ar.d snappedit twice
(qs I believed then and still believe.
and in which I am sustained by the
evidence of others) but neither time
did it go ofl. •

-

As I had no weapon I retreated and
'. was fol;owed 'by him but a few rods,
I may °JAI add that Mr. Ross,ivas not

present tol leitd me any aid . whatever
,•and moreover v_va,s upon the other side
of the street:.

It may be appropzi,ate for me here.
to say that. I, am unconscious of ever
having dime Mr. P,ent any injury
whatever up to the time of our meet-
ing while he has sought to. crush me

under the lash of puhilie En-4u%. lie
'has but little cause to complain, while
he sets himselfup as an' outlaw and
boldly proclaims both -publicly and
privately that no court in jury hew
h(al I d control him he. leaves me no

other alternative however much tb,at
kind of mires; may be condemned:

G. B:OYERTON.
From the Harrisburg Te:egrapb

namocnecx ammo mu PEOPLE.
Were it not for opportunities that !

every day present themselves as kind
of snares, into" which the totally de-
prayed unwittingly set their feet, we
would never learn the amount of black-
hearted villainy that enshrouds itself
within the dignity of humanity.

The present Legislature seems to
have been raised to power for no other
purpose than to give to the world the
last exhibition of democratic misrule
in its utter prostitution. Nearly every
act which has been considered, so far,
in the present Legislature, calculated
to inspire an independent. expression
on the part -of the representatives of
an independent people, has but exhibi-
ted most humiliating servility to party,,
and a reckless disregard of duty. Our
object at present is.tospeak particular-

' !tor an outrage that has no parallel in
the history of the Pennsylvania Legis-
lature. .

In to-day'spaper we publish the
two risperts presented te the House
en'the Cllll4 ofthe contested election
efJesw C. McGass., Tits minority

reporti-by PU.RCELL, is it straight.forward staterueot of the facts and thelaw, and 'shows ,conclusively that nomember of that committee couldnocently have mistaken his duty. Bothreports show conclusively that „TuourAlcGine was fairly elected ;Mire,ber of the Legislature by the qualified
Voters ofhis district. At no time dur,.'ing the trial was it alleged that int,influences had been brought toBear upon the result. The majority'fete3t4 showsthat the election in Shy-
pit tolvnaqp was held. in, good faithaid eiricti irfegrity. From that re-
port the public learns: that the Ogee
'for holding generfil elections in Sharontownship, Fuller county, was fixed by
law at the Leroy &lion! Hotiso; that
the Leroy Scho ,Ifuniewas changedby the Scloial pareaturs of Sharonlown;hiptroin the location on which itstood when the law was paisq,another location, less than fiaif a inilf;distant ; that the election was hiiia
the new School and'that aetlietime of the last election there witi do
School. house between Latin Woon'S
ar:(l,Siswsr •PitAKE'll. The' report hi-
ther informs us that no election could

been held at 'the Hifuse forineily
known ea the Leroy Bchool Heuie.
for the good reason that it was occur
pied by a private family.' .Ti use:Alia
language ofthe Report, „ 111'r. BURDICK .
idorMed one ufthe officers ofthe
tion. that be would not permit thi
election to be held there, owing. to
sickness in his family.". The majority
report hesrs witness to the good faith:ancl, integrity ofthe officers by aayini

isnot pretendedin this case that
the change wasmade from any ire: •

proper nwti.ves- on' thq,part of the' ea-
cers of the electkon.or,-that the ellectioi
was imprOpei ly conducted at the place
where it was held." Then, inthe name
of all that. is sacred, why should these
citizens be deprived oftheir Censtitu:
tional rights if But 1117cG:Hatc had3;olc.
by the board, and a pretext was fotukl
and u sed as a pour, pitiful apology 'fa'
this wanton exercise of. an arbitrarY:
power.

The Act erf A6sembly• of 1849. tit,-
stead of using the • words "

School House," as all the citizensof
p believed it did, this.'Sha,-on township

wards " the School House situate .

tween Lewis Wooo's and •Sistesi
DRAKE'S" were used -to designate the. •

the elections in said;place fur hols!ing"
township., The: citizenswere Dots
alone in this mista:ze, for it- appearesk
in evidence that the S.'ieriffr. for severali••
years previous, in lrid iuccessiva, •
proclamations, had designated ti,.711 I.a*
roy School Huse as the placefur tut
citizens to meet and held their elee-
lions. But no matter—it was_ enough to.
answer the purpose of the committee. '

The report at once breaks-leerier in a..,
strain ofprtty balderdash,and attempts
by diluted arid f.eble expressiuns to•
show the world bow diminutivefire-
reasons need to be to answer their pur7

-

pose: It forgets that thereis a conati-•
tution, and that that constitution defines •
the legal qualiscatiens of the Vonore. • -
It forgets that the committee, stands •

at the very fountain of legislative ae.
thority, with full. power to commute -
irregularities, when, by so doing, it
dues no wrong- to the citizens or ie-
fliicts no injury upon the State. It fer-,,
gets that each member attic-committee.-
was simply sworn to hoar the evidente
and gixe a true j4tiginent thereon-. It •
forgets that the courts of this State
have repeatedly 'refused to set *lee-
tions asideon the grouted of irregularity
and that they have made it a rule in all
such cases to look into the. good faith
and integrity of the election.

IXi) our mind, there is nn apology
foithis utsmitigated,outrage. Scarce-
ly a man we meet, of any party, ap-
proves of the action of the committee.
Those that do attempt t.) justify. their
action pretend to cover themselves by
the legal reputation of Hon. H.enry: Ps
Foster, tilt, chairman of the come:att.**.
It is queried whether the report .evi-
dences weakness, laziness or wicked- '

ness. The report certainly creates
the impression that its author- has stre.
just appreciation or comprehensive
sense of the 'great legal principles that
should have controlled the committee.
it as conclusively, however, conveys
the knowledge that 'its author-never .
examined the subject or theme of the .
report. But however humiliating it
may be, the last idea suggested by the

, query is perhaps the nearest to the
truth. .The-constitution, the laws of
the State, and least ofall the consci-
ences ofthe committee, had to be. sac-
rificed to appease the passions of Lo-
cofocoism. rho seat of a member of
the House of Representatives depen-
dedentirely upon their decision. The

I game was within their reach, and that.
insatiable thir,t for power, the only,
distinguishingtrait of the party to
which Beck belongs; dictated the re-
sult. Hence the report is-butthe for- .
mal apology. Itcould be nothing else.

1 than weak. It could- exhibit nothing-
, more than ignorance and be true to.
1 the instincts that dictated. it-. With.
its author we have nothing to "d0.,--....-
Let his fame lean upon this bantling-
of his choice. Ther-worldirill not be
long in selecting the proper sphere SirI which both should be consigned.—;
McGhee goes hornet° his constituents.
noidisaraced, but honored in the over_
vi'helming,disgrace of 44. s ;opponents.

We might write ehipterupon as..
other creature that figured in-thisrven.%tact,but ter' the► isteserit sefettietisvw


